FLORIDA - JACKSONVILLE, 8-11 DEC '22
ALABAMA - MOBILE, 19-22 JAN '23
TEXAS - HUSTON, 2-5 FEB '23
NEW MEXICO - LAS CRUCE, 23-26 MAR'23
ARIZONA - TUSCON, 20-23 APR '23
CALIFORNIA - SAN DIEGO, 4-7 MAY '23
CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGELES, 13-21 MAY'23
CALIFORNIA - SAN FRANCISCO, 15-18 JUN '23
OREGON - PORTLAND, 15-16 JUL '23

FLOW UP GLOBAL
ULTRA-RUN
the united states events

My name is Tomasz Drybala. On September 30,
2022, I started running the circumference of the
earth, 40,075 km, nearly 25,000 miles, from New
York to London. For the next 40 months, I'm
running across four continents and 22 countries,
volunteering in over 100 events to build traumainformed communities and help people heal their
childhood traumas, deal with stress and anxiety
and unlock focus, productivity and creativity
through mindful movement.
From December 1, '22 to March 20, '23, I will run
through Florida, Alabama and Texas.
Learn more here.
Featured in:

Currently, we invite partnerships to three events:

Florida - Jacksonville, 8-11 Dec '22

Alabama - Mobile, 19-22 Jan '23

Texas - Huston, 2-5 Feb '23

We estimate that through these three events, we will reach over 11 million people.
Flow Up Global Ultra-Run Events

The target audience in Florida, Alabama & Texas:
There are 56.35 million people in those three states, and an estimated 4.7 million are
ACTIVE RUNNERS.
From December 1, '22 to March 20, 2023, we will reach over 11 million people interested
in wellness, physical activity and mindfulness with our promotional campaign.

Flow Up Global Ultra-Run Events

OUR PR AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

Speaking at 10+
universities.
I will discuss how to
combine running
with mindfulness to
amplify mental
health benefits.

Workshops in six
trauma treatment
centres.
I will teach how to
combine running
with mindfulness to
heal past traumatic
experiences.

40+ Corporate
virtual talks.
I will discuss how to
combine running
with mindfulness to
improve focus and
productivity at
work.

Running on the road
with over 250 social
media influencers
(promoting wellness,
physical activities
and mindfulness)
with a total of over
three million
followers.

Flow Up Global Ultra-Run Events

Media activities:
18 press releases
6 radio interviews
3 TV interviews
12 podcast interviews.

BENEFITS FOR PARTNER
Benefits for a partner for the duration of my run through Florida, Alabama and Texas
from 1 Dec '22 to 20 Mar '23 (approximately 110 days):
Complimentary up to one-hour virtual talk with Q&A for your team on a subject of your choice (value $750):
Motivation
Resilience
Focus and productivity
Passion and purpose
Prominent logo placement on all tomaszdrybala.com pages.
Logo placement in each issue of emails sent twice a week to over 5,000 subscribers (marketing value of $800).
Logo placement at the beginning and end of a visual presentation at universities, trauma centres and
corporations.
Logo placement on the background of all virtual talks for the corporation.
Active promotion of partner's products and/ or services on Instagram with a minimum of 2 posts per month (six in
total) and 5 stories per month (15 in total).
Pakiet cost: $1,300 ($11.80 per day x 110 days)
Flow Up Global Ultra-Run Events

